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Arcoro’s safety & compliance package combines all the 
resources you need to safeguard your workforce and 
your business  
From training and certifications to tailgate talks and on-demand legal advice, our 
solution makes meeting construction workforce safety requirements easier

Safety is a business imperative for construction and contracting. Running afoul of safety rules and 
regulations can result in significant financial costs…even if no one gets hurt. And if someone is 
injured on the job, lost time, workers’ comp and medical care costs hit your bottom line. 

The hidden costs of not investing in safety could be far greater. No one wants an employee to get 
hurt. And jobsite accidents are bad for business in many ways from negative PR to poor worker 
morale and turnover. Companies that don’t demonstrate a strong commitment to the safety of their 
workers may lose out when recruiting and retaining scarce talent.  

Managing the delivery and tracking of formal and in-the-field training isn’t easy. It becomes even 
more complex when you use separate systems for safety management and documentation. 

An integrated, streamlined approach to managing a construction workforce can help keep your 
employees safe, ensure you adhere to training and other mandates and offer cost-effective legal 
expertise when and if you need it. 
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Improve your workplace safety & compliance management. Save time and 
money, gain peace of mind and demonstrate a measurable commitment to 
the well-being of your employees. 

Arcoro’s approach to safety & compliance seamlessly integrates the expertise and offerings of our 
partners for construction and workplace training, safety management and HR legal compliance.  

ClickSafety: Construction learning SkillSignal: Field-based safety management

• General construction courses

• Specialized & advanced construction courses

• Safety courses

• OSHA10

• OSHA30

• Tailgate meetings

• Job hazard analysis

• Inspections & observations

• Incident management

• Safety documents

• Fall protection toolkit

Training ABC: Workplace training myHRcounsel: On-demand legal advice

• Ethics

• Diversity & inclusion

• Sexual harassment

• Leadership & management

• Cybersecurity

• Employment law documents & templates

• HR Solutions Center 

• Legal advice including—contract review, 
discrimination/harassment, FLSA, immigration/visa 
status, workers’ comp, employee benefits/ERISA, 
discipline and termination, sick leave and FMLA, 
drug testing, background screening

Ask your account manager or salesperson for a custom quote on an integrated safety & compliance package.

OHSA Outreach courses are provided in partnership with ClickSafety, an OSHA-authorized online Outreach provider.

We offer three tiered packages of comprehensive services to meet your business and pricing needs. 

• Deliver and track top-rated industry and workplace courses, including OSHA

• Manage safety in the field, including access to skills and certifications

• Deliver and document tailgate talks directly in an app

• Leverage professional templates and expert legal advice 


